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rn accordance with the procedure forr.owed in previous year. by the
various Institutions in considering the main guidelines for the budgets
of the following flnanciat y€EE, the Coninittee on Budgets discussed, at
its meeting of IZ and lg March Lggz, the general guidelines for the t9g3
budget for the European Conrnunl.tiea.
At its neeting on 3I March and lat, April, it consldered and
the motlon for a regolutlon by 15 votea to nil wlth G abstentlone.

adopted

The followlng partlctpated in the votc: ltr IJange, chairmanl Irtt Not,6nboom,
Mrs tsarb#eLra, vlce-ehalrnan,ttr R. jlackson, rapporteurr lltr Abens,
t{r Adan,
!!r Arndt, r'rr Fich, trrr Georgradlc, Mr Gouthler, lrr Babsburg, ttr Eerman,
Mr Ed' KelleLE-BowmBn, lilr Ke]t, ttr Louwes, ttlr pfennig, l.tr ssy, l,tr Konrad
sch6n,
!,lr Sinronnet, Mr Van Rompuy, llr WoltJer.
The Explanatory St,ateaeat

will

-3-

be preeented orally.
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The CommitEee on BudgeLs hereby submits

to the European Parliament

the following motion for a resoluLion:
MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

on the European ParliamenE'e GuidelineE for the L983 Budget

@,

Notes

- Believing that the central theme of the 1983 Budget should be the
fight against unemplopent., both through direct Communit.y action
and through the closer coordination of Menber StaEe pollcies,
- Reaffirming its commitment to a restructuring of the Community
Budget so as to keep agrieultural spending under control and
Eo strengthen the devel.opment of oEher polieiee,

(a)

- Recalllng its concern that the budget, should contribute to greater
convergence in the European economyr and to faeilitating Enlargement, by reducing dlsparities and imbarances batween regj.ons and

(b)

secEors,

- Having regard to an"

""O.ra

on the Committee on Budgets

(doc

. L-g7/821,

I. Invitee the European Commiseion Lo ensure that ite Prell-hinary
Draft Budget, reflects the guidelinee set ouE belowl urges the Council
to draw up a Draft Budget in conformity with these guidelines; and
resolves Ehat it will seek to draw up a Draft Budget according to
these guidelines3
BEgT BggE gBI

!g - PY-.EIEI !E I9T

MEASURES AGAINST T'NEMPLOYI4EM

2. While the accent, in terms of the appropriation of large financial
volumee, must obvioueJ.y be placed on the most developed Communit,y
instrumente where a satisfactory raEe of utilisation is most likely
Eo be achieved, the Community must foster the development of thoEe
policies which at present make very modest clains on the budgets.
Parliament's calle upon the Conmiseion and the Council ln theee
regards (p.rras 13 - 30 below) should be seen against the background
of the relltive financial magnitudes aE sEake.
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In responding to t.he Perrl-lanrr.rnt'a call Lo makc t-lrt.
fight against unemploymcnL tllc eentral Llrr:nrc of Ilrc
1983 Budget, the Communicy should seek the grcaLest
effectiveness in deploying the whole range of policy
instruments directly available to it"
Vlith reqard to Socia1 policy

4.

5.

(c)

fhe Social Fund is an imlrcrtant instrument of direct
Community action against unemployment" Parliament
therefore calls upon the Commission and the Council
to work urith it in achieving a coneiderable increase in
the size of the Socia1 Fund in 1983.
In particular Parliament wishes to support those astrrects
of the Social Fund whieh have a catalytic role in
Etimulating action in Member States and'encouraging
convergence of their polici-es for training and employment
promotion. The Conumrnity should work tovrards rapid
implementation of the concEpt that no unemptoyed schoolleaver under the age of 19 ehould be without the
opportunity for training for employment'and in particular
Parliament wishes to emphasize the importance of training
in relation to new technology. flre Conununity should aIEo
concentrate on ensurlng better access to the labour market
for the young and on sup;rort from the Social Fund for snrall
and medium-si-zed firms. The Conunlssion and the Council
should make better budgetary provision for a new line to
enable the Social Fund to assist crisiE areas etruck by
massive job losses.
Parliament's approach to the specific allocation of
addit,ional appropriations will be influenced by the progress
made in putting its views into effect in the review of the
SociaL Fund Regulation which the Conunission should complete
by .ruly tg82 "

6.

(d)

(e)

(f)

(S)

(h)

Expenditure from the social Eund muet be addit,ionar to national
efforts; it must be coordinated with Mefl&gr States' measures
in order to achieve an effective emplo5rment policy.
Expenditure from the Social Fund ehould not be used to reduce
national expenditure on employment policy.

b
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7.

8.

rn view of the foregoing, considers that th€ totar amount
of appropriations arrocated to the sociar Fund for 1993
should repre'ent at the very reaat an overarl increaee of
13@16 over those allocated for 1982"

(e)

grith reg&d to ate6l social, Io€sBur@g,, parliament
welemes
the decision to frnanae thege &eaoures by tranef,erring funda
from the goneral EEC Budget to thc ESge Bxdgmet, and lt

exlrcte that the

ComJ.salon

wllL 6nE6r aSaprogrd.atlong for

f,urther trancha ln the r9g3 Frarininary DEraft Eudget.

with reoard to

RSGTLOBaI

(i)

a

poi.icv

(Jl

9.

ltre

.

instrument for comrrnity poricy againat unuqrx.ol@ntr but
its operation iE ham-etrung by the aystern of, nationar guotao,
the management Etnrcturor.'hmd the difflculty of eneurinE
that RDF expenditure conptr-emant,E exlEtlng natlonax. efforte.

RegJ.onal DeveroFment Fund eould be a

very a{grnifloant

(k)

1().

The councir must adop.t a revieed Regional Fund regulation, in
time for the rgE3 Budget, rahloh makes real 0rogress in overooming
these difficulties. There muet algo be a marked rnprovement
ln the implementatron of the approprlatrone gxovlded in the
existing non-quota aectlon. parU.omEnt wlll deolde lte
G)
atritude to approprratlons for the RDp rn the rlght ef, the
progreEs It hopee wlII be mrde Ln'these matters

1r.

it neeeaaary to have. Lntograted ogreratlone
coordinatingthe efforts of, the vsriouE Funds" rt erqreete the
comriesion and the counclr to provlde increased appropriatione
under Item 54ll in thia corurect!.on.

L2.

ParlLanent ttlLnke

Parriament Eupporte the extensLon of interest-rate eubej.dies
tled to loans for SroductLve Lhvestlnente in sugrport of the
Comfiunltyns eoclal , regl.ona!. 'and InAustria!. objectives. But
it ineleta that steps be taken to eneure tfrat such rebates
are not slnply rqtalned by tlre l{onnber States, as has been
suggested is the case with Lnteregt-rate subsidLee on
Conununitsy loans to the less proapef,ouo tEr&w .gtabes
particlpating in the oxchange-rate mechani.sm of the European
llonetary Sl,stEm. Its attitude to such approlx$etione niII
be conditioned by the caee Bade out by the Cormission and the
Council in this regard.

PE 77 .8571'

(n)

lin

Notes

lilith regard to Agricultural Structural Policy

(n)

(Guidance)

13. Agricultural Structural PoIicy should be an important instrunent
for mainLaining and promoting employment, not,ably in the worstoff rural areas. Parliament has always sought a better balance
(o)
between the Community's instrumentg for price Guarantees and
Guidance, but it is concerned that the effort hae not been better
concentrated on the areas in greatest need. Parliament therefore
ca1ls upon the Commission to analyee in greater depth the
effectiveness and scope of the measurea financed by the Guidance
Fund. Its propogals under this heading in the 1983 Prellminary (p)
Draft Budget should reflect this revlew. Parliament will be
influenced in its attitude to appropriations in this seetor for
1983 by progress in this regard, and by signs of the contlnuation (g)
of che progress made in 1981 in implementing the appropriations
which it has voted.
14. purther progress in this area is at present blocked by the
"ceiling" of 3,755 mECU for the years 1980-84 imposed by the
Councilr and by the Commission's refusal to propoge new meaaures
until this constraint is removed. Parliament expects Council,
and Conunlssion, to take the necessary steps to ensure the further
development and rationalization of this Eector In the 1983 Budget.
(r)

With regard to I4dustrial. Pqlicy

15. Industrial policy has a key role to play in overcoming the unemployment crisis.
YeL this is an area ln which Communlty
activity is unbalanced and fragmentaryr unbalanced as between
support for declining sectors and the need for promotion of new
industries; fragmentary ln the sense that there ie little
rationaLe in the cholee of sectors for aesistance and for the
amounts appropriated - which are'ln any case grossly inadequate.
The record of implementation is alEo poor.

(s)

X.6. Parliament expects the Commission to nake proposals in the
Preliminary Draft Budget for aid for certain crisis-hit
industrial Bectors (Article 772 ) directed to restoring their
competitiveness. The Commlssion and the Council should act
so aB to ensure that the appropriations whlch may be provided
under theEe artlcles in the 1983 Budget could be implemented.
Action tso stimulate innovatton ib guite inadequate, and the
Commisslon and Council should ensure progress in this f,ieLd
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by providing adeguate appropriations in the preliminary draft
and draft budget for 1993, especlally with regrard to micro_
electronics and telematicE (Itam 77LO).

L7.

Ttre i.983 Budget should make

provislon for the expansion by
3 billion ECU of the loan eapacity of the New Community
Instrument.

18.

(r)

The comnission should make proposars for conumrnity loan
gruarantees and interest-rate subsidiee to Eupport

industrial

trrolicy, and the Council Ehould act upon them, ln tirne for the
incrusion of expanded frnanciar provision in the 1993 Budget.
With reqard to Enerqv policv

I'9'

(u)

Recent studiee have suptrlorted Farliament'E view of the beneficlal (v)
effect of investment in ener€Dr-aaving neasures for enplolznent and
ener9l!' supplies. Although tlorld oiL narketE have recently
turned

in favour of the consumer countries, the Conmu.nity should continue
to make every effort to achieve structurar change in rts energy
consumption patterns. With regard to the Budgetr action has
long
been promieed for invegtment (Articte 705) and for coal (Article
7021. cormrission and council should act to enter funde in the
1983 Draft Budget, including provision for Lnterdet-rate eubsLdLes
for inveEtment
20.

Parliament notes the poor record of implementation in the energy
field. rts attirude to appropriations in r9g3 will be influenced by the progress which has been made in this regard. fn
particular, while it continues to bel.ieve in the value of demonstration projects, jnd would like to see an increase in appropriations in the Draf-t Budget,. it is concerned by the current failures
in imprementation arising from the management procedures.

2L.

crisis can have onty a global solution, and parliament
expects the Corunission and the Council to provide appropriations
to sup[)ort the Community,s hitherto inadequate efforts at
cooperation with the Third World in this field. This should
include not only energy programrning (Article 706) but also
project aid for both associated and non-associated developing
The energy

countrieE.

-9-
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to_.!e9991_c-h.q-oii.9y

(x)

22. Parliament reaffirms its continuing interest in research policy.
It approves the priority which the Council has coneistently
given to nuclear research; and in the 1983 Budget procedure it
expects the Council to fulfil- its responsibilities, particularly
in this sector. It expects the Commission to make proposals
in the Preliminary Draft Budget for the expansion of the
Community's efforts in respect of non-nuclear reseacch programmes.
23. ltre lack of a clear induetrial policy hamtrnrs ttre develop@nt
of a strong and cohsrent reeearch PoIicY. CornrriEsion and
Council must aieePt their responsibilities in developing such
policies and meanwhile concentrate firnds in those sectorE
whlch have already been identified as having prioritlz, as
well as furtherLng the administratlve refq:ms under way. llhe
dlvision of funds for fusion reEearch between dlfferent lLnes,
and of coal reEearch work between the EEC'and'BCSC TreatieE,

(y)

are unheLpful and should be cornected.

24. Ihe Information Market and Innovation are sectors where eyery
effort should be made to taP EuroPe's etrengths and overcomB
its weaknesseg. In the Information Market, Parliament e4,ects
continued support for Articles 750 and 751 (wlth their Euronet
and Diane progranrmes) Eo that the momentum already gained ie
not lost.

(z)

(aa)

25.

transport policy' especially in respect of transport
infrastructures,hasaconsiderablepotentialroleinstimulatand
ing the EuroPean economy - and thus reducing unempLoyment infurtheringeconomicintegration.Accordingly,Parliament
the
calls upon the Commission and the Council to act so that
financing of the policies set out in the commission's transpoit
1983 Budget'
progralnme (October 1980) can begin in the
by the adoption of regulations or by the tailoring of
RegionalFundinfrastructuiatinvestmdntandCommunitylending
activitY in this <lirection'

Community

26.ParliamentlookstotheCommissionandtheCounciltoprovide
for this puradeqtlate apF'roPriations in the Draft 1983 Budget
pos€r itntl fgrl' studies in respect of transport inf,rastructures
(ArtrcIeTSo),financialsupportforprojects(Article78l),and
observation of freight markets (Articte 785)'
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With reqard to Policv for the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection
27'.

(bb)

The Council should act. so as to ensurc that the 1983 Budget can
reflect the development of Communit.y policies in these sectors,

particularly in respect of environmental measures (ftems 6GI0
to 66L4) and by making budgetary provision for the Itrird Act,ion
Programne on the Environment called for by Parliament.
28.

Parliarrent expects the Comission to allocate more'gtaff to its
services in this area (see the section on Commission Staff).
With reqard to Policy for Youth, Educatlon and Grlture

29.

Ttre Commission and the Council should make adeguate provieion
in the 1983 Draft Budget for neasures at @munity level
contributing to educational cootrreration (Artlcle 630) and the
preparation of young people for working ltfe (Article 631).
Ttrey should make a eubetantial increase in the provision for
vocational training and guldanee (Arltcle 533) ; antlcipate the
budgetary reguirements of the European FoundatLont provJ-de
for the promotion of youth exchange ProgratmeE, and

(cc)

eubetantially increase the provieion for cultural projects
and evente (Article 570). In particular Parliament t+iEhes to
see adeguate finaneial suptrnrt provided for the activities of
the Youth !'orum and meaeures for the protection of the European
Architectural tler itage.
With regard_ to Development and Cooperation Policv

(dd)

30.. Development and Cooperation poJ-icy should contribute to the
fight. against unemplolrment by promoting trade. Parliament expects
to see increased appropriations in the 1983 Budget for eooperation
with Mediterranean countries; in reepect of cooperation with nonassociated developing countries J-t expecte the Council to provide
sufficient payment appropriations to match commitments. In both
areas, its attitude to appropriations for 1983 will be influenced
by its assessment of progress in improving implementation. The
Commission and the Council ehould make increased provision in
1983 for support for the developmental efforts of Non-Governmental

(ee)

Organizations.

-
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3I.

The 1983 Budget should make reasonable provision for aid for
disasters; Parliament will always be ready to play its part
in the speedy passage of transfers or supplementary budgots
in respect of such action.

with reqard to
32.

33.

(ff)

Food Aid

Parliament has consistently expressed its support for the
fight, against world hunger. It believes that food aid should
be considered as a policy in its or.rn right, with its own
medium- and J-ong-term objectives, progra[mes and instruments,
rather than simply as a means of reducing surpluses. Food
aid should be cost-effective; it should not hinder the development
of food production in the recipient countries; and the management
procedures muat be radically improved.

(SS)

(hh)

Parliament expects the appropriations proposed by the Commiesion
in the Preliminary Draft Budget to reflect these princlplee. It
notes the substantial appropriations voted by the Council for food
aid in recent budgets, eepeclally in respect of dairy products; and. (iI)
it will judge its own prioritlee for 1983 in thie sector ln the
IiEht of the progreBs the Counctl makes in acting on ite demand
(jj)
that the conditions under which food aid is granted are irproved.

With reqard to Balange in the Comtrunitv Budqet

34.

Parliament has repeatedly affirmed its view that the right solution
to problems of balance in the Comrnunity Budget Lies in the
combination of a restructuring of Community policies with the
introduction of €lther a generalized sydten of f,inancial equalization
or a progreseive rate f,or VAT contributions" Parliamentrs
judgement of the 1983 Budget will be conditioned in large measure
by the extent to which it reflects progresc in this directlon.

-L2-
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35.

it

prove neces'ary, on a temSrorary and exceptional
basis, excluding any consideration of juste retourr to intervene
In the case of any particular &lembor State, the measures taken
should be contaimed within the Endget, where thoy shouLd be
Ereated as non-obligatory expendituE€r aDd they shouJ,d be
shouLd

conditionar (that ie to say, etrictry rlnked to the lrurpose
for which they were adopted); temporary (with cloarly and
strictly determined expiry dates) ; and they,ehould be
comPensatory (that is to say they should stsrengrthen conurunity
cohesion at least Lo the extent that the special case haE

it).
The funde for

weakened

(Il)

these measures shour-d appear in the Budget
j.n a special chapter devoted to thie
Frrpose.
RESTRUCTURING

36.

By

IMPRo\/ED CONTROL

Because so large a proportion of the European Budget is
currently absorbed by measureE to dispose of unwanted surplus

agricultural production, an eEeential eLement in the effort
Lo finel resorlrces for the restructurlng of the Budget and for
the fight against. unemproyment must be the improvement of cosEeffectiveness in the framework and the management of the Common
egricultural Policy, while fully respecting the terms of Article 39
of the Rome Treaty. The objective shourd be that agriculture
expenditure grorrrs less rapidly than the Communj-ty's own regource,E,
as has been the case over the last two years.
37.

38.

In this context, Parliament notes the fact that the Comralsslon has
in recent years seriousry over-estimated the appropriations
necessary for the Guarantee policy. It is concerned about the
quarity of the commission's forecasting. The commission must
avoid any tendency in the preliminary Draft Budget to compensate
for uncertainty by over-eeti.mat.ingl FarLiament e:qrecte Council
to show the same vigilance in this regard as it does with respect
to other lj,nes of expendlture.
Parliament believes that the way to further control of
expenditure in Guarant.ee activities ries in the termination
of open-ended and unlimited price guarantees. The 1983 Budget
should reflect progress in this direction.

-13 -
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(nn)

(oo)

Not es

.

39.

In pursuit' of this and, the Cornrni.ssion and t.he Council should
propose a Draft Budget fOr 1983 which refLects t.he financial
consequences of the int,roduet,ion'of a gl-oba1 Corflmunity guarantee
for each sector relatdd Eo targ€ts eBtablished for Corununity
agricultural production for Ehoae producEs s*here the organization
of the market is based primarily on intervention prices; and
the introduction of a syotern of eo-r:esponsibility by means of
a progressiveJ.y reduced guairan,Eee priee for each tranche of
output beyond the reLevant gEaron.Eee.

40. So as to stnengthen Communi-ty oetjon against. rural unemployment,
srrrfici.nt provision shourd be marlej,n Lhe r9B3 Budget for
tlirccl (:ontPcinsatory payments for sorviccs whi.ch are necessary
for regional policy, Eocial_ policy and ecologicai. reasons.
4L. The 1983 Budget should refrecE t.he implemen*-ation of a more
f,lexible management of, the eyst,em of export refunds, and of
a vigorous review of the various psemiums and aid arrangements.

MISCELI.AMOUS

WIth regard to Commiseion St&f,f

42.

The Commission should conceatrate its staff
deployuent an<i any requests for adriiuional

staff on op€ratlonaL pereonnele not,ably in those Servi.cee
corresponding to the priorities axlxeesed in thie motion
for a reeolution.
43-

r}re commlEsion should eupptry i.nformation by rst september
eoncerning the alloeation of the addi.i:ional gLaff for vrhom
appropriatione ware voted {n the LgEO, t9g} and 1982 Budgets,
indicating the extent to which these alLocations were in
conformity with the views expreoeed by parl_iament; the
Commission shouLd note that Farli"amenr's attitude

- 14-
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Notes

ro appropri,trone for commission staff,
under the rg83 Budget wirr
be influenced by itE evai.uation of
the extent to whrch lte viewe
on the a110eat10n of etoff, ere being
tskon lnto aoeount
by the

Commlesion.

44'

The Treaties accord a primordial
role to the European parliament
and the Economic and social conmi.ttee
as repreaentative organs.
The commission should conduct a
review of the eonsur_tative bodiee
and management committees iE
has established over the years with

a view to a substantial reduction in
the appropriations for euch
bodies in the 1gg3 Budget. Farriament
will teke this review into
account' in determining it' epproprr.atione
for these activlties.
With regerd to Studiee
45.

Parliament, notes the proliferation
of appropriatlone for
"studieE"' rt invites the commission to eubml.
a report in
time for its first reading, so that it
can make a judgmenr
of the utility of the appropriations accorded
to these

(es

engulries.

PgPg.Eg-EBgqEPglE

46'

parliamenL restates its view
thar the budget should include alr
the comrnunities' finaneia] activities urhat-ever their
nature.
rn particular it lneiets yet, agaln on the budgetdsatlon
of the
community's borrowing and lending activities
in the 1gg3

Preliminary Draft Budget; the legislative basis for
this
action should be established in the context of the current
revision of the Financial Regulation.

(rr)

Parr ianrent arso

recarls the councir's commitment r. eonsider
the'budgetization of the European Development Fund.
wrrrk
the sut:eessor to the Lomc lI Convention wiII begin in I9g3;
.r.t1 t rrc Plrl i rrment renri.cls the councrl 0f its engagements
t

tt t lr I !t

on

t-r.\l it t.(1 .
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47.

unt il ttrc- <1u<:st ion of ciassi f ication has bet'n resol"vcd l)y
.rqr('enclrL lr<'twct'n tho courrc i 1 and thc. parl lament, <>r hy an
.uth.ritativt' irrtcrgrretar- iorr <-rf thc legal ;rrovisions
governing thc tn(ltt..er, parliament_ witl continue eo act on

the basis of that definition of obligatory expenditure
whjch is agreed by the rhree Institub.ions. It wiII judge
how far to press its views in t.he light of its evaluation
of the approach of its partner in the Budgetary Authority.

-16
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NOTES oN THE EUROPEAN PARIIAI.IENTTS

GT]IDELINES FOR THE 1983 BUDGET
PREAMBLE

(a) Resolution on the Restructuring of Econonic and Monetary Policies ln
conneqtion with the Council Directive of 30 ttay 1980, 17"6.81 (GIAVAZZI
Report ) (o,, c 172 of L3 .7.8I ) para 14c;
Resolutron on the Community's own resources, 3.4.81 (9PI&IELLI ReporL)
(oJ C 10I of 4.5.81) para 3;

(b) Resolution of 17.6.81 op. eit., para 12(b); Resorution on the f,uture
of t,he Conrmunity Budget, 17..6.81 (PFENNIG Reporr) (O., C 172 of 13.7"81)
para 29i
'
SOCIAL

POTJICY

(c) Opinion of the Social Affairs Corunittee on Guidelines for the 1983 Budget
(PE 77/670/tLn" (CLrrYD Report); Corunittee on Budgets Florking Paper on
Budgetary Aspects of Community Measures Against Unemployment (Working
Paper No.

3, rapporteur

Robert ,rACiSqN, paras 7-LZl

(d) Development of the social Fund Budget, for
Erants and loans: MECU
Amount
9gti-tgrsglg

1978
]-9?9
1980
1981
1982
(e)

.

comrnitments

since 1978:

Absolute Percentage
IsgEeesg -Issreeee-

569.5

595.5
909
963
L,243

+ L26
+ 213.5

+
+

+ 54
+ 28O

+

6

+

29

22
31

The "cost" of increasing the size of the Social Fund with respect to
1982 budget appropriations would be : MECU Commitments

Doubling
+
(

"

13Uu/o

EETBEB!g

+L,243
+

+
+

1,616

9Il
1,1E4

f) on universal training opportunities for 16-18 year-olds, see the statement
by the Freneh Prime Mtnister on the occasion -of hi6 viitt'to tne European
Comnission on 5 Dtareh L982.

Resolution on the Repercussions of Energy Problems and Technological
Developments on the level of employment ln the European Community of
17.9.8I (SALISCH Report) (OJ C 260 of 12.10.81h para 22 of the resolution
calls for an annual increase of 30 per cent in appropriations for the
pEl?.B1Vlfin.
purpose of training for new technologies,

-t7-

(g) For a recent review of the i-ruprernentation of sociar Etnd appropriations
see working Document of the comittee on Budgetary control
in eonnection
rdith the granting of a diEcharge f,or LggO, pE ?6.g68, raptrnrteur
P. MARCK; and Doc. L-547/BL on the budgetary contror aspects of
trre
E'S-F., rapporreur K. ryErrrsi and conurittee on Budgets working patr)er
on'Fairures in rmprementing Budget Appropriations (working papor
No. 2,
PE 77.143 rev. Robert JACKSON);
(h)

The revi.sion of the Social Fund regulation should be
completed by the
CounciL during l9B2 so as to c:ome into force at the

beginning of l9g3;,

(i) Steel social measurea: At its meeting of 24.G.gI, Council decided
to
make availabre 2L2 l{Ecv for new neasures to supplenent
intervention
already authorized under Articre 50 of the ECSC Treaty. Ttre first
tranche of 50 MEcu of thls aid was financed by direct contributione
from the lrlember Statesi as a result of conslstent pressure from
Parliament a second tranche of 62 MEcu was included in supplenentary
Budget No. 2 rggo and 50 MEcu has been entered in the r9g2
Budget.
Parliament wourd extrEet to eee the remaining 50 MEcu ontered
Ln the
prelirninary draft budget for 1983.
REGIO\IAL POLIqY
(

j) Opinion.of the Cormittee on tlre Regional policy ln the L9B2 Budget
exercise (s. MARTIN PE 74.9L7, Ann. II),
egnmrt!!96 on Budgets
working patrEr No. 3 op. cit; parag. 13-18;
,

:

(k)

comnl-ttee on Budgets opinion for the Regionar policy cormittee
on
protrnsals for amending the RDF Regulation (NOTXNBOOM Report,
PE 76/A7L), passim;

(1)

Committee on Budgets Working paper No. Z, op. cit., para 16
shows how irr
L980 clclays in tlrc Counr:i I lc<t to nrl payments bei.ng
madc; in 1981 only
40 per cent of eonuuitments were made and there were no
trnlnuents
from new money under Chapter 56.

(m)

opinion of the Regionar Development comrittee on the r9g2 Buclge!
op. cit., para 13-

I8
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77.E57tlin.

AGRICULTURAT STRUC'I'URNI, PoLICY

(n) Draft Report for thc Committee on Budgetary Control 6n thc Tentlr
Financial Report on EAGGF Guidanee, (ELLfplI Report, pE 75.399,
' Feb. f982)
i
(o) Op. cit. para
(p)

(

q

)

See the specific
1979 and 1980;
tl.='li

IND-USTR-I

(r)

16;

lPl r para

r\I, I'()I'

I
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criticisms

made

in the Court of Auditors Reports,

.

CY

Opinion of Lhc Committee rrn E<-'onomic and Monotary Affairs on the l9B2
Budget (PE 74.9L7/tir.t/Ann.II, rapporteur D. SCHINZEL) ;

(s) comrnittee on Budgets working paper No. 2r op. cit., para 12, note
the citation from the Court of Auditors 1980 Report:
"A high percentage of appropriations allocated
to the industrial sector were not used for the
purpose originally approved by the Budgetary
Authority. r'

(t)

For the impact of community lending activities on employment see
Committee on Budgets Working paper No. 3r op. cit., paras 25-27.

ENERGY PoLrg.Y

(u) RePort of the Cornmittee on Energy and Research on guidelines for the
1983 Budget (GALLAND Report); resolution on the repercussions of
energy and technological developments on the level of employment in
the European Community (!4LIE!H Report) op. cit;
(v)

studies prepared for the Commission by Mr. SaLnt-Geours and entitled:
"In favour of an energy-efficient 6ociety" (June L979) i
I'Investmcnt and employment in an energy-efflcient societyn (April lgg1)

Two

(w) Committee on l3udgets, Working paper No. 2, op. cit., para

17.

RESF:ARCII .P-OLICY

(x)

oP. ('rt. and tlpinion of the Committee on E:nergy andReseaich
i rr t lrr. [98J tiurlger ; ADA|4 Report , pE 74 .9L7 / t Ln/Ann . II ;

Gal lanct
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(y) communication fr.m the commission Eo the council coM(gL) 574, of 12.lo.g1,
on "Scientific and technjcal research and the European Community : proposals
for the I980's". This emphasized the need for a framework programme
establishing priorities for Community research.
(zl Parliament has reported on major items in this chapter, in particuLar the
EFA4IFy Report on the lrd Action PIan for Information and Documentation
(Doc. 1-I82l81) oncl ttre ADAM Report on automatic lransltrtion (Doc. I-193/gL).
IRANSPORq POLTCY

(aa) Resolution on Common Transport policies, 10.3.g2 (CAROSSINO
Report,
Doc. 1-996/81); opinion of the Corunittee on Transport on the I9g2
(pE l+.9r7/fin. Ann. rr, Dame sheragh RoBERTS Report).
Budget
ENVIRONMENT,

PUBL]ffiSUMER

POLICY

(bb) Resolution on the State of the Community Environment (ALBER
Report) of
20.11.8I; OJ C 327 of 14.12.81; Opinion of the,Comnittee on Environment,
Public lleaLth and consumer Protection on the 1983 Resolution (liHERGo Report)
I

o_r.l

_IJl.r-

_jl

p g_c

4

TIg

u_

a!!p_

c.u

Lru

r,

R

p

()

L

rc y

^

(<'e) Resolution otl a ('ommunity pr()qranrnre in t,he tjcld
ol crlucatj.rr
(g4Jgl!l_!E_ il4s_8, Doc. r-845/Bt ) , of Il. I . 82, paras
E and 13 ;
resorution on youth activities of 12 March r9g1, oJ c 77 of 6.4.Er,
paras 9, 21 and 31.
DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION POLICY

(dd) opinion of the corunittee on Developrneirt ana cooperation
on the r9g2
Budget exercize (MICI{E! Report, pE 74.9L7/tin./Ann.II)
;
(ee) Committee on Budgets, Working paper No. 2r p€lrd. 22,
analyses the
poor record in implementation in this sector.
FOI;D ATP

(ff) .plnion cited in note (x); Report for the Corunittee on Budgetary
contro.L on food aid (rRr.iEr, pE 76.0rg); speciar report of
the court
of Auditors on Food Aid of 3O.l0.g0i Report drawn up by Mrs
Katharina FocKE for the Acp-EEC consultative Assembly;
(gg) Resolution on the European communityls contribution to
the campaign
to eljminate hunger in the world, of 1g.5.g0, OJ C 265 of 13.lO.gO
(FERRERO Report, t)ot.. t-341180);
resolution on hunger in the world
ol' l6.II.7(), ().t C Jr)t) of 10.L2,?9i

_20_
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(hh) Resolution on Possible Improvements to the Common Agricultural policy
ot 17.6.8r' oJ c 172 of. 13.7.E1 (PLUMB Report, Doc. 1-25l/gllt

(ii) Food aid appropriarions in 1990, 19gt and
(

1)

Blcduct

lg_B_0. !
Cereals
116.2 35
Milk products 212.2 64
Sugar
1.8
0.5
Vegetable oil

19g2

Iggl
LZL
274.5
2.0
40

330.2

LsB2

!
27.6
62.7
0.5
9

L44.4
263
2.8
5

437 .5

g
34

63.4

0.4
L.2

419.8

(jj) Priorities in the budget procedure for I9g2

Cereals
Mitk
Sugar
Vegetable oil

Others

pB(1)

Ep

153.4
263
2.3
10.0
5.0

L24.4
263
1.4
p.m.
p.m.

+ 37
_ 8.4
+ 1.4
+ 10
+ g. g

(f) rncl. letter
of

BALANCE

IN

r

ppB(I)

THE qOMMI'NITY

Ep

rr

L44.4
263

Z.g
5
5

amendment

BITDSET

(kk) See the ResoLution referred to in notes (a) and (b)
( 11

above;

) GIAVAZZI, op. cit.

EAGGF

-

Guarantee

indication of the budgetary consequences of surplus production is
given by the amounts devoted to export refunds, storage and withdrawal;
the total cost of these measures in 1980 was 735? mECU and the budgeted
appropriations for I98l were 7455:mECU;

(mm) one

(nn) The following table illustrates the magnitude of the forecasting error
made in 1981:
(2)
u)
(3)
(4)
(1)-(4)
PDB Budget as Suppl,/amending Outturn Forecasting
;dopted_
error
__ luag.ts___

t98I

12,941

12,870

-l,2go

Lo,g67

L,g74

It is ttnderstood that the problem of over-estimation is recurring in
2l-
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1982.

(oo) Resolution on Possible ImprovemcnLs to the CAP, op. cit.,
(pp

) op. cit . r paros 15 attd

para 8;

17 ;

(qq) op. cit.r Para 19;

(rr) op. cit. paras 36,55;
(ss) The Rapporteur has wrrltcn to the
study be initrated;

Commission requesting

that such

a

(tt) gsselution on the inter-institutional dialoque on certain budgetary
questions, of.)0.4.81, oJ. c 101, Ddra 4 and Resolutions on the draft
budgets for I980, 1981 and 1982;

(uu) Resolution on the inter-institutional
questions of I0.4.81 : OJ C I01.
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